Oak Hill Amateur Radio Club Thursday Night Net

The time is 8pm central. All regular amateur traffic please stand by because you're now listening to the Oak Hill Thursday night net, heard Thursday nights here on the Oak Hill Amateur Radio club repeater - frequency 147.320 tone 114.8. My name is XXXX CALLSIGN and I'll be your net control for the evening. This is a controlled net , meaning stations should refrain from transmitting until we ask for check ins.
The Oak Hill Thursday night net is a weekly net with the purpose of facilitating questions, answers, and discussion about all things radio and electronics. The way this works is fairly simple. I'll start the net by asking for check ins. Once we've got everyone checked in i'll go down the list one at a time and give each of you the floor. You aren’t required to bring a question or topic for discussion in order to check in, we're just happy to hear you check in and say hello. If you miss the first round of check-ins we'll ask for check-ins again after we've gone through the initial list to give latecomers a chance.
We ask that stations avoid topics of politics, religion or anything potentially inflammatory. We also ask you keep things clean and appropriate in case we have any younger listeners or participants on the air with us.
Tonight XXX-XXX has kindly volunteered to be secondary net control.
And with that, lets start taking check-ins.
SHORT TIME CHECKINS
CHECK INS
Thank you for participating in the Oak Hill Thursday night net, a service of the Oak Hill amateur Radio Club, callsign N5OAK. We're a non-profit based right here in south austin. For more information please visit n5oak.org where you can read about the club, sign up for our email list or even make a donation to support the continued growth of amateur radio in central Texas. I'm Kris KV5TX and from my QTH here in Dripping Springs, Texas I'll say 73's and thanks again. I will now return the system to regular amateur use.

